Conquests of the Longbow
[Gemstone Lore][Druid Hand Code][Coats of Arms]
Gemstone Lore

My trees are heavy with fruit, my heart is full of all desires, and my wife gives birth to a holy child. What do I have?
Answers: Agate, Carnelian, Quartz
I am old and my hearing fails me,I am ill and wonder when death will come for me, my mouth is dry.What would you give me?
Answers: Amber, Opal, Quartz
I must go to battle where I may well be wounded. Then I will know great thirst and my eyes will burn.
Answers: Sapphire, Lapis Lazuli, Quartz
Sadness weighs upon my soul. My heart aches to be filled. Would that I could steal into my love's chamber unseen. Answers:
Agate, Opal, Carnelian
The drought lengthens, the corn withers in my field, and a witch curses me with a glance. What would you give me?
Answers: Agate, Lapis Lazuli, Jet
I must ride upon a fiery horse,through valleys filled with adders and seek the fate that awaits me.What would I take with me?
Answers: Turquoise, Sapphire, Jet
I have three fears: I fear travelling by ship;I fear my wife will be unfaithful: I feart the lies of men.What should I take with me?
Answers: Agate, Lapis Lazuli, Sapphire
In summer, my ice does not melt. The red eye becomes clear. Demons run when I raise my hand. What do I have?
Answers: Sapphire, Lapis Lazuli, Jet
Alas, a sadness clothes me like a leaden cloak. A wicked woman lies to me, but I fear danger upon me by surprise. What would
you give me?
Answers: Agate, Turquoise, Amber
I will seek out the devil where he lies and I will cross many seas to do so. Then I shall blast him with fire from heaven.
Answers: Agate, Lapis Lazuli, Jet
Demons dance to my call. I am a thief no one can catch. No sharp blade worries me. What do I have?
Answers: Carnelian, Opal, Jet
I would comfort a freind who is ill and fears that death will come upon him without warning. But if death should come, let my
gifts guide him beyond demon's reach and to new life. What should I give him?
Answers: Carnelian, Jet, Opal

Druid Hand Code

Hit palm to end word.

Coats of Arms

ENGLISH = CAPITOL LETTERS
DRUID NAMES = in small letters
ROWAN = luis HOLLY = tinne
ASH = nion
BLACKBERRY = muin
OAK = duir
ALDER = fearn
HAZEL = coll
PINE = ochtach
IVY = gort
FIR = ailm
POPLAR = eadha ELDER = ruis
BIRCH = beth YEW = idho
WILLOW = saille

